Dr. Rick Brinkman: Stage Set Up Diagram
THE SCREEN:
It can be centered or in the corner of the
room depending on your room logistics.
Front of Room

SCREEN

This grey rectangle is the stage area of risers.
The stage needs to be minimum 12’ in length but preferably 16 feet. x 8 feet.

SMALL TABLE
This square or round table no
bigger than 3’ x 3’ table for my
computer which will attach to
the LCD projector via a standard VGA connection.

BARSTOOL
My Computer: Apple Mac with
standard VGA connection for video.
Audio out is not necessary. My
presentation will be run from my
computer using my wireless mouse.
I also need AC power for the computer.

MICROPHONE: For programs 1 hour or less please
provide a wireless handheld
mic. For longer programs a
wireless lavelier mic is preferred.

QUESTIONS:
Call Dr. Rick Brinkman cell phone 503-793-0521
dr.rick@rickbrinkman.com

INTRODUCTION
Dr. Rick Brinkman has been in "public practice" since 1980, touring
nationally and abroad performing keynotes and trainings in 13
countries.
In 1988, he was one of only 15 people approved by the Tom Peters
Group to do In Search of Excellence seminars.
He is the coauthor or author of 5 McGraw Hill books, 5 audios and 4
video training programs.
Dr. Brinkman’s international bestseller, Dealing with People You
Can’t Stand: How to Bring out the Best in People at Their Worst has
sold over 1,000,000 copies and has been translated into 20
languages.
He also the coauthor of, Dealing with Relatives, Bringing Out the Best
in Family, and, Life by Design, Bringing Out the Best in Yourself.
His most recent book, also published by McGraw-Hill is
Love Thy Customer.
His clients have included: The Astronauts at NASA, LucasFilm, Sony
Pictures, Adobe, the FBI, and many others.
He has been a featured guest on CNN and is a frequent
communication expert for publications such as the Wall Street
Journal, NY Times, Oprah Magazine, and USA Today.
Let's give a warm welcome to Dr. Rick Brinkman

